
 
30

th
 November 2018 

 

Re: New PE Uniform Announcement 
 

 Dear parents/guardians, 
 

This year has been very exciting for KIS. Since the beginning of the academic year, we launched our 

new school uniform, our 20
th
 anniversary celebration and the opening of our new facilities. Next term 

we will be opening our new sports complex and therefore we felt that it was a great opportunity to 

introduce our new PE uniform in collaboration with our new facilities. This new PE uniform will be 

available for purchase from the school shop at the same price of 350 baht for top and 290 baht for 

bottom at the start of term 2, 7
th
 January 2019.  

 

The new PE kit is aimed to reflect a high standard expected of the students, allowing them to feel proud 

and confident in PE lessons. The uniform has been designed to eliminate barriers from students 

participating in lessons with lighter weight and easy sweat absorbent fabric allowing students to stay dry 

throughout their exercises.  Please see the graphic image of the new PE uniform below. 
 

 
 

For the remaining academic year 18/19, students will still be able to wear their old PE uniform (light 

blue polo shirt and dark navy shorts) along with the new PE uniform. This exception is being made as a 

transition period so as not to overwhelm or burden families financially. And as part of the introduction 

of our new PE kit, we will therefore be selling our current PE kit at discount prices. So the current PE 

shirt will now sell at 100 baht a shirt and the current PE shorts will be reduced to 150 baht a pair. These 

new prices will apply from Monday 3
rd

 December onwards or while stock lasts. 
 

Finally, we hope the new PE uniform will be an additional point of celebration as KIS opens its new 

sports complex in January 2019. Students will be required to wear either the new or old PE uniforms but 

please be aware that the new or new style are expected to be worn correctly and properly with no mix 

and match top and bottom and no other sports outfit are allowed to be worn as a combination. 
 

I hope the advance notice will enable you to plan your uniform purchases for the period to come. 

 

Yours sincerely, 
 

 
Manasinee Kovitgoolkri 

Student Services, Events and Activities Director 


